
Feature List as of 1/9/12

Description Version Fixed

 Version 24.00

Framework

In EFI Pace, when you attempt to view shipment detail but do not have adequate permissions to
view it, the system now generates an Access Denial page and message. (Previously, the system
generated an Unfortunate Occurrence error message.)

158

In EFI Pace, you can now license the Multiple Company module, which enables you to configure
multiple company databases on the same system appliance. This licensed module enables you to
set up data in multiple companies, consolidate company configurations and define each user for
access to a single or multiple companies.
Once you configure your company records, the system stores all data in the same database with
a filter that enables users to view only company-specific system data.
This module also enables the system to store multiple company records in one database, unless
you use any of the following (which require separate databases, and thus separate appliances):
 - Different fiscal accounting periods
 - Different base currencies

509

In EFI Pace, when you log into the system, you now receive message notifications about
information critical to business operations, including support hour adjustments, holidays, specials
and other important notes.

519

In EFI Pace, the "Export Name Xpath" reporting field now enables you to specify a variable name
(utilizing XPath) that appears in the title bar for reports rendered using Adobe Reader (pdf).
Please note that if you want to modify the name displayed in the title bar with a static value, you
can modify the "Display Name."

645

In EFI Pace, you can now enter Unicode characters in any primary key. 684

In EFI Pace, you can now enter up to 25 digits in phone number fields throughout the system. 728

User Interface

In EFI Pace, you can now search for specific objects in the system by ID or description in the
menu bar.

35

In EFI Pace, event handlers and scheduled task executions now create notification objects with a
recipient of type "RSS Channel," with the same RSS Channel object reference indicated in the
event handler and the scheduled task.

36

In EFI Pace, system pages now include a meta tag to enable browsers such as Internet Explorer
to always render with the latest version rather than in compatibility mode.

58

In EFI Pace, the Quick Search feature at the top of the page now displays a tooltip to indicate the
specific fields included in the system search when you select an option from the "Search"
drop-down list.

670

In EFI Pace, when a field references a contact, an email icon appears next to the field and so you
can launch your email client application.

701

In EFI Pace, the main menu now contains a Search field that enables you to locate objects based
on certain field values on the object. In the Object Model Browser, the new field "Include in Quick
Search" determines if a field can be searched when you enter text in the Search box for the
specified object. You can enable this option only on String type fields with a defined max length.

71

In EFI Pace, the Browser Test tool and EFI Pace system now support the Internet Explorer 9
browser.

735
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User Interface

In EFI Pace, the action buttons at the top of pages remain static, enabling you to scroll through
the contents of, and resize, any page in EFI Pace.

754

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, you can now browse for a content file to populate the "URL"
field for use with prepress, digital and wide format device integrations.

161

In the Job Control Center module, the standard Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now
displays the Shipment ID in the Shipment section of the report. In addition, the report now sorts
shipments in ascending order by Scheduled Ship Date.

287

In the Job Control Center module, the "Job Priority" field now appears on both the the Job Detail
and the Job Plan Detail pages.

354

In the Job Control Center module, you can now enter 10 characters in the "Job ID" field and 5
characters in the "Job Part ID" field.

387

In the Job Control Center module, when you convert an estimate or a quote that contains a
contact, the system uses that contact as the default job contact.

551

In the Job Control Center module, you can now modify the first and last name of the job contact if
you did not select a contact on the job.

553

In the Job Control Center module, the Quick Entry Job Detail page now includes a new Job
Contacts tab, similar to the Job Contacts tab of the Job Detail page.

580

In the Job Control Center module, the Bill Info tab of the Quick Entry Job Detail page now
includes the "Bill To Job Contact" field.

580

In the Job Control Center module, the standard Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now
displays the contact's email address.

606

In the Job Control Center module, the Finished Goods Job Jacket report
(jobcontrol-fin-goods-jacket.rpt) now includes the contact email below the contact name.

606

In the Job Control Center module, the standard Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now
displays the contacts' phone and fax numbers.

614

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Part Detail page now displays the [Go To Quote]
button if you created the job by converting a price list quote. This button displays the Quote
Product Quick Copy Detail page.

67

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now displays the
descriptions of inks from the job part press forms when you enable the Split Forms feature and
add job part press form inks.
The Materials section of the report also displays all planned materials, instead of limiting the
display to those materials marked as "paper" when you enabled the new report parameter,
"Non-paper materials."

711
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Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, the AR Setup now includes a new setup field, "Default Auto
Add Contact." The system uses this field, and you can change this value as needed, when you
add Customer records. If you check the box in this field, the system automatically creates a
default contact based on the customer information and sets default value in the "Ship To" field on
the customer record to the default contact. If you uncheck the box in this field, the system does
not add a contact record and does not specify a default customer Ship To record.

317

In the Accounts Receivable module, when you set a customer or vendor record to an inactive
status, the system automatically sets all associated contacts to an inactive status. Similarly, when
you reset a customer or vendor record to an active status, the system sets all associated contacts
to an active status.

320

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Sales Commission Report (sales-commission-report.rpt)
now includes enhanced tooltips on the Report Parameters pop-up page to better explain what
each report type displays and which dates to use for the Date Range fields.

404

In the Accounts Receivable module, when you enable the Auto Update feature for a contact, the
system updates only the "Contact First Name," "Last Name," "Email" and "Phone Extension" fields
if those fields are blank or the same as the Customer or Vendor. In addition, you can now edit the
"Position," "Title," and "Department" fields regardless of whether you enabled the Auto Update
feature.

558

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, the Purchase Order Setup and Purchase Order Add pages now
indicate that the default contact is the default Ship To contact.

551

In the Purchasing module, the purchase order created from an outside buy on a job part now
displays the extended price of the ordered item that includes the setup cost in addition to the unit
price. If a setup cost exists, the purchase order line includes the setup cost and the "LT" unit of
measure with a description line that displays the value of the setup cost included in the total.

971

Estimating

In the Estimating module, you can now choose to hide or display the "Update" button on
the Estimating pages based on a new setting in the Estimator Setup.
The new field, "Display Update Button" enables an estimator to hide the "Update" button
on the Estimating Detail and Summary pages. The default setting for this field is to display
the "Update" button, but you can unchecked the box in this field in the Estimator Setup to
hide the "Update" button. (The "Update" button was added to the Estimating pages in
v24.0 to enable power users to make multiple changes to the estimate. The "Update"
button does not calculate the estimate, but enables users to click the "Recalculate" button,
which forces EFI Pace to calculate the entire estimate, and takes longer than a simple
update. Power users can use the two buttons to decrease time spent on estimate records.

1003

In the Estimating module the system no longer includes paper makeready sheets in the Add'l M
calculation.

141

In the Estimating module, the parent object of EstimatePart is now EstimateProduct instead of
Estimate.

342

In the Estimating module, the "Quote Letter Type" field now includes the option to display the
estimate quantity description on the quote letter (quote-letter.rpt). Configuration options include
Always, Never and Multi-Quantity.

415
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Estimating

In the Estimating module, when you create a new estimate, the system now automatically
populates the estimate contact using the customer's default contact. In addition, when you convert
an estimate to a job, if you specified a contact on the estimate, that contact automatically
becomes the default contact on the job.

555

In the Estimating module, for instances where you do not specify a customer, you can now
choose from any existing contact in the contact database.

558

In the Estimating module, you can now search for estimates by the contact name, rather than
contact ID. In addition, when you search by contact name, the system searches for the specified
values in both the first name and last name.

581

In the Estimating module, the number of helpers on a finishing operation now default to the
"Estimate Finishing Op" value for cutters and folders. (Previously, the "Number Helpers" field on
the Finishing Operation Detail page defaulted only on the estimate for miscellaneous finishing
operations [those without a specified machine].)
The system still processes binders separately, since you use the configuration on the binder to set
the number of helpers on a binder machine.
Because the "Number Helpers" field now applies when you associate a machine to the finishing
operation, the field is now on the Finishing Operation tab of the Finishing Operation Detail page
instead of the Specifications tab.

630

In the Estimating module, you can now select "Add Blank Part," which prompts you to enter the
information for a new estimate part on the estimate product without any default information from
the current estimate part.

652

In the Estimating module, the system now determines finishing operation spoilage from only the
spoilage portion of the subsequent operation (rather than using the entire quantity of the
subsequent operation). This prevents finishing operations with an operation level of 'Product' or
'Estimate' on parts from having differing quantities within the estimate product or estimate.

676

In the Estimating module, the "Default Gripper Allowance" and "Default Color Bar Allowance"
fields no longer appear in the Estimating Setup.

75

In the Estimating module, the system now displays a prompt to clear the stock price and unit of
measure on the Materials tab of the Estimate Add page when you change the buy size, if you did
not change the stock price and unit of measure on the page.

996

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, the GL Account Detail page now includes a new field, "Pending
Balance," which displays a sum of all journal entries for that account, whether posted or unposted,
and with no accounting period constraints.

579

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, the AP Check report (ap-check-report.rpt) now includes a new
parameter, "Include Payment contact name." When you enter a value of "Yes" in this parameter,
the system includes the vendor payment contact's first and last name with the company name and
address.

667
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eService

In the eService module, when you add a shipping destination, the system now enters a default
value in the non-editable "Customer" field based on the system user's default Customer record.

559

Data Collection

In the Data Collection module, the system no longer uses the EmployeeTimeType for hours
on reports.
The EmployeeTimeTypes is now included as a list to the PayrollPayTypes, and each pay
type is associated with the EmployeeTimeType description that matches it upon upgrade.
NOTE: It is important to review your pay types after your upgrade to ensure that the pay
types are associated with the correct EmployeeTimeType, which the system uses for
"weekly hours" type of reports.

300

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, the tooltip for the "Invoice Number" on the Job Billing Setup Detail page
now reads, "The last Invoice number the system assigned. Whole numbers."

271

In the Job Billing module, all fields that pertain to sales tax rates now display up to four decimal
places.
The Sales Tax reports (sales-tax-report.rpt; sales-tax-cash-basis-report.rpt) also accommodate
four decimal places.

423

In the Job Billing module, the Job Billing Register report (jobbilling-register.rpt) now includes the
option to display the contact name and phone number.

618

ePaceStation

In the ePaceStation module, you can now create calculated fields to use within an inquiry. 271

In the ePaceStation module, you can now select the field option "Display Link As Icon" to display
URL fields as a link icon.

299

In the ePaceStation module, you can now specify a caption for each defined filter. 313

In the ePaceStation module, you can now add "And" and "Or" containers to EPS filters. 424

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, when you use third-party billing, the "Ship Bill To" field no longer
displays all contacts in the system. Instead, it now displays any job contacts, followed by any
contacts associated with the customer.

273

In the Job Shipments module, the new "Available In eCommerce" field now appears on the Ship
Via Detail page and determines whether the Ship Method appears as an option eService.

547

In the Job Shipments module, when you add or modify a job shipment, the system now displays
the shipment message you entered on the Other Info tab of the Customer Detail page.

552

In the Job Shipments module, the Delivery Ticket report (jobcontrol-delivery-receipt.rpt) can now
accommodate shipping at the job level. You can now configure the report to print carton detail.

646
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Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, the Daily Shipping report (jobcontrol-daily-shipping.rpt) now
includes a new parameter that enables you to filter results based on planned, actual or all
shipments. In addition, the "Shipment Date" parameter now enables you to specify a date range,
and the report now displays the actual shipment ID.

675

In the Job Shipments module, the Job Shipment Add page now displays the "Job Promise Date"
field.

729

In the Job Shipments module, a Carton Packing Slip report (carton-packing-slip.rpt) is now
available and includes detailed information about the contents of the cartons. You can launch this
new report while viewing a carton.

748

In the Job Shipments module, when you select "Third Party/Ship Bill To" in the "Charges" field, a
new "Third Party Charges" field appears, which enables you to enter the dollar amount associated
with the shipment. This field is for reporting purposes only and does not generate job cost records
or impact job billing.

758

In the Job Shipments module, skids now capture more information and you can generate a Skid
Tag report (skid-packing-slip.rpt).

844

Documentation

In EFI Pace, you can now access the Knowledgebase articles (formerly accessed through
kb.pace2020.com) through the Online Help system. You can retrieve related article information
through the Search or Index features of Online Help, or by clicking on the "FAQs And
Troubleshooting" book under "Additional Resources" in the main Contents pane.

1
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Documentation

In EFI Pace, the following guides have been updated in the Online Help system to reflect v24.00
system enhancements and modifications:
- Accounts Payable Setup
- Accounts Receivable Setup
- Accounts Receivable Usage
- Admin Console
- Auto-Count Setup
- Auto-Count Usage
- Customer Relationship Management (CRM) Setup
- Customer Relationship Management (CRM) Usage
- Customization Toolkit Setup
- Data Collection Usage
- eCommerce Setup
- eCommerce Usage
- EFI Pace Mobile Usage
- ePaceStation Setup
- ePaceStation Usage
- Estimating Setup
- Estimating Usage
- General Administrative Setup
- General Ledger Usage
- Introduction to EFI Pace Reference
- JDF/JMF Usage
- Job Billing Setup
- Job Control Center Setup
- Job Control Center Usage
- Job History Usage
- Job Planning Usage
- Job Shipments Setup
- Job Shipments Usage
- Payroll Setup
- Price List Quoting Setup
- Price List Quoting Usage
- Purchasing Setup
- System Security
- XPath Reference

1

In EFI Pace, the Online Help system now includes the following new integration guides:
- EFI Pace Scheduler Setup
- EFI Pace Scheduler Usage

1

Job Planning

In the Job Planning module, when purchase orders are integrated with scheduling, the system
considers all job planning records you create from purchase orders as manual entries. This
prevents EFI Pace from deleting the planning record when you reconvert an estimate.

758

Upgrade

In EFI Pace, Crystal Clear versions 4.2, 7.9 and 8.1 are no longer available.
All version v4.2 reports are converted to v10.0, and v7.9 and v8.1 reports converted to v8.2.

905
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Upgrade

In EFI Pace, the Live Update function of the Admin Console now includes an additional
'Download' step, which allows EFI Pace to continue running over slower connections while you
download upgrade packages. In addition, log now provide more information.

983

Price List Quoting

In the Price List Quoting module, you can now search by the contact name. In addition, the
"Name" field on the quote is now split into two fields: "First Name" and "Last Name."

581

Freightlink

In the FreightLink module, EFI Pace job part-level shipments are now certified for use with UPS
Worldship version 14.

852

Security

In the System Security module, you can now access the new System User Audit report
(system-user-audit.rpt) by navigating to General, System Setup, Security Settings, Reports. This
report enables administrators to view a summary of all changes to the system by a user within a
specified date range.

923

Complete Offering

In EFI Pace, the system now supports the latest version of Google Chrome, v10.0.648.133. 204

In EFI Pace, the system now supports ISO-3166 alpha-2 and alpha-3 country code standards. 456

JDF

In the JDF module, the JDF Command Center button no longer appears on standard pages in EFI
Pace.

165

In the JDF module, the system now includes the Number Up value in the digital JDF generation,
using the Number Along and Number Across values on a press form. For simplex jobs, the
system also includes the ability to print the back side only.

270

In the JDF module, EFI Pace now generates JDF files that include references to previous job
numbers without prefixes.

306

In the JDF module, you can now specify a Fiery Virtual Printer for automating production on
Fiery-driven digital engines.

412

In the JDF module, EFI Pace passed JDF certification for Integrated Digital Printing, as tested and
verified by Printing Industries of America and CIP4.

772

In the JDF module, you can now specify spot colors and other non-process colors to downstream,
JDF-enabled devices.

848
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Single Object Import

In the Single Object Import module, when you configure the system to prevent duplicate contacts
and you enable the "Auto Add Contact" feature in the A/R Settings, the system now displays a
warning for the customer import if EFI Pace cannot create a contact due to insufficient import
data.

560

CRM

In the CRM module, the system now includes a Microsoft Outlook plug-in, which enables you to
create CRM opportunities and activities based on information from Outlook emails, tasks, and
calendar entries. You must purchase a license for this feature, which is available for use with EFI
Pace v24 and higher in combination with MS Outlook 2007 and higher and running on Windows
XP and higher.

424

In the CRM module, Contact and Job Contact records now include an Internet tab for default
instant message service and user name information.

449

Payroll

In the Payroll module, the Totals tab of the Payroll Batch Detail page now includes employer
contribution amounts.

213

Customization Toolkit

In the Customization Toolkit module, you can now convert user-defined lists (UDLs) to
user-defined objects (UDOs). Click [Convert to UDO] to convert the UDL after the next restart of
EFI Pace. Upon conversion, the system removes the UDL and creates a new UDO with records
for each item formerly in the list.

472

Pace Connect

In the PaceConnect module, the "Active" field is now editable in the Input and Output grids, and
you can now toggle the active state for input and output locations (when applicable) from the
respective tabs of the PaceConnect Detail page.

567

In the PaceConnect module, if you add a network location of type "HTTP Message," the related
Add/Detail pages now display the new "HTTP Message" field, which includes the options GET,
PUT & POST.

628

Email Notification

In the Email Notification module, for event handler email recipients with a recipient type of
"Expression" or "Manual," the system now displays the XPath/Expression Builder button, which
launches the expression builder.

213

In the Email Notification module, EFI Pace now supports sending notifications via RSS channels. 37

In the Email Notification module, the Email Template Add and Detail pages now include basic tips
for writing templates.

577
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Admin Console

In the Admin Console module, the system now includes Crystal Clear version 10.2.58. 172

In the Admin Console module, both the Administrator and PaceSupport users can edit Crystal
Clear property files in the Configuration Utility.

692

JMF

In the JMF module, you can now use multiple press records on the same JDF device ID. 578

In the JMF module, the system now recognizes changes to the production status (in addition to
the admin status) for triggering JDF messages.

716

PrintFlow

In the PrintFlow integration, the PrintFlow Job Importer for PrintFlow Full 2011.1.45.4 and
PrintFlow Connector 2011.2.6.0 now properly handles various EFI Pace time zone
functionality.

794

In the PrintFlow integration, EFI Pace version 24.00-812 and higher is now certified for use with
the following PrintFlow applications:
- PrintFlow Full 2011.1.45.4
- PrintFlow Connector 2011.2.6.0.

812

PC-Auto-Count

In the PaceConnect-Auto-Count module, EFI Pace 24.00 is now certified for use with Auto-Count
v2010.1.13.5 (without PrintFlow integration).

0

PC-DSF

In the PaceConnect-Digital StoreFront module, EFI Pace version 24.00 is now certified for use
with Digital StoreFront versions 4.8.0 and 4.8.3.

0

In the PaceConnect-Digital StoreFront module, EFI Pace version 24.00 is now certified for use
with DSF version 4.8.4.

0

In the PaceConnect-Digital StoreFront module, EFI Pace version 24.0 is now certified for use with
DSF version 4.8.5.10304.

0

In the PaceConnect-Digital StoreFront module, EFI Pace version 24.0 is now certified for use with
DSF version 4.8.6.10329.

0

In the PaceConnect-Digital StoreFront module, when you use an item template with item template
product types to create a job from the StoreFront, the item template can now create a job part
press form.

995
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